2019 HATFIELD RESIDENT FELLOWSHIPS
Apply Now! (due February 15, 2019)

About
The 8-month Hatfield Resident Fellowship targets newly minted Master and Ph.D. graduates who will have earned their degrees by June 30, 2019 and who possess both a strong record of scholarship and demonstrable interest in public service and leadership.

The paid residency is an academically rigorous, project-oriented, educational and working experience designed to provide each Fellow with an opportunity to enhance their leadership skills, expand their network, and add to their resume with a public service agency in Oregon.

Learn more here:
http://www.pdx.edu/cps/details-of-hatfield-residentfellowship

Apply online here:
https://portlandstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eY9y8Tz3Qqx4No1

Fast Facts
• Ideally-suited for those with Pacific NW roots and/or aspirations!
• Most assignments with public and nonprofit sponsors in the Portland region or Salem (Oregon’s state capital)
• $25,000 stipend for 32-hour/week, 32-week commitment. Most assignments start July 2019 and end February 2020.
• Designed for exceptional Masters and Ph.D. candidates who will earn their advanced degree by June 30, 2019 in public policy, public administration, business administration, information technology management, and other relevant disciplines
• The Fellowship is administered by the Center for Public Service within the Mark O. Hatfield School of Government, Portland State University.
• PSU is an EOE/AA Employer
2019 OREGON SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS
Apply now! (due February 15, 2019)

About
The 10-week Oregon Summer Fellowship provides paid summer placements with state and local governments, and nonprofits around Oregon.

The program is designed for currently enrolled graduate students from a variety of public service disciplines who seek a project-oriented, applied learning experience.

Ideal candidates will possess a strong record of scholarship and demonstrable interest in public service. In addition, they should have completed at least their first year of advanced degree work prior to starting their 2017 summer assignment.

Learn more here:
www.pdx.edu/cps/details-of-oregon-fellowship

Apply online here:
https://portlandstate.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_eY9y8Tz3Qqx4No1

Fast Facts
- Designed for exceptional Masters and Ph.D. candidates pursuing degrees in public policy, public administration, business administration, public health, urban planning, information systems, and other relevant disciplines.
- Ideally-suited for those with Pacific Northwest roots and/or aspirations!
- Sponsored projects in the public & nonprofit sectors
- Most assignments in the Portland region or Salem (Oregon’s state capital)
- $6,000 stipend; 10-week commitment
- Starting dates range between May and June, depending on the prospect’s academic calendar.
- The Fellowship is administered by the Center for Public Service within the Mark O. Hatfield School of Government, Portland State University.
- PSU is an EOE/AA Employer